I am writing to advise staff, that at the recent NSWRA Presentation Dinner, Joe Donnelly was named as the NSW Schoolboys Coach of the Year. This is quite an achievement, as it is the first time in recent memory, this award was not presented to the coach of the winning GPS eight. This is a fitting reward for the efforts that Joe has put into establishing and building the Kinross Wolaroi Rowing Program, over the last six years.

With Haimish Karrasch now taking over as the Head of Rowing, this award is a fitting tribute to Joe as he steps down from the role that he has held since the Rowing Program commenced at KWS.

On behalf of the school community, I offer my congratulations to Joe on this award.

Brian J Kennelly
Principal – Kinross Wolaroi School

ELECTIVE MUSIC CONCERT:
Wednesday 16th June from 6pm - 7:30pm
in the Performance Theatre,
come along and support the elective music students in Year 11 and 12!

We are concerned at school that uniform is not being worn with the pride and care it deserves, either within the school or down the street. Because of this, the following issues will be especially targeted until the end of term. We ask for parent support in this matter. Infringements of the uniform code will be punished with an immediate detention.

- Students must arrive at school and leave school in their blazer. The blazer must also be worn to Tutor every day; this includes both boy and girl boarders.
- Ties must be done up and right up to the neck
- Shirts must be tucked in all the way round
- No wrist bands or jewellery (except a watch) and small ear studs for girls
- Appropriate black leather shoes – this means no ballet flats for girls; for boys leather slip-ons are fine provided they are clean and cover their socks
- Boys must be clean shaven

Thank you in anticipation of your firm support.

Bev West · Head of Senior School
The ICAS Spelling and Writing Comps will now be held on Monday, 21st June.
Year 7 ICAS Spelling, DPA, period 1. Year 7 and Year 10 ICAS Writing DPA Period 2. Years 8 and 9 ICAS Writing Period 3, DPA.
All Students need to bring with them a pencil – 2B or B (not a pen), a sharpener and an eraser.

Clothing Pool;

Winter Coats
All winter coats currently being held at the Clothing Pool will be donated to a Charity by the 23rd June, 2010. If you have previously given a coat to the Clothing Pool and would prefer to have it back, please collect it prior to this date. These coats have not been saleable and will be gladly received by the homeless.

All cadets, RANK and VOLUNTEERS involved in the 65yr celebratory parade are to be available in full uniform for rehearsals Wednesday, Thursday and Friday this week. As this is a special parade only Rank and Volunteers are parading. Any cadets who have not volunteered and who wish to parade MUST see Mrs Vernon or Mr Yeo immediately and be prepared to organize uniform and be at rehearsals.

Academic Awards for Excellence, Class Achievement and Effort - P&F Tutor House Challenge Shield - Term 2, Week 8. 2010

Congratulations to the following students for their high standard of work and effort in previous weeks

**Academic Excellence Points**
- Year 7; Geo - Codey Swadling

**Academic Achievement Points**
- Year 7; Geo - Bryanna Smith
- Year 8; Eng - William Rice, Georgie Mac Smith, Archer Hall, Laura Lewis-Minogue, Georgina Uttley

**Academic Effort**
- Year 7; VA - Lindsay Hartnig, Angus McIntosh
- Year 8; Eng - Jack Dalla, Max Brownlow, Alex Amos, Ma - Matthew Wood, Sally Marr, Sinele Bates, Cameron Robinson, Sylvie Laughton, Ashley Hudson, Nicola Thomas, Ben Watt, David Nott
# KINROSS WOLAROI SCHOOL – CANTEEN ROSTER for June

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 15     | 16      | 17        | 18       | Robyn Hicks  
|        | Liddy Pattinson |          |          | Luisa Sims |
| 21 Athletics Carnival | 22 Athletics Carnival | Lyn Sellwood | 23 | 24 Theresa Cassimatis | 25 Cindy Williams |

### July/August

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wendy Brooks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 26     | 27: Kim Bryant | 28: Cathy Bloomfield | 29: Margot Daniels | 30: Robyn Hicks  
|        |        |            |          | Melissa Bellamy |
| August 2/08 | 3 | 4: Fiona Hall | 5: Jean Welsh | 6: Luisa Sims |
| 9      | 10      | 11: Muffy Steele-Park  
|        |        | Hilary Britton | 12: Karen Mc Kenzie | 13: Jill Peterson |
| 16     | 17      | 18: Kim Bryant | 19: Fiona Bromage | 20: Kate Doyle |

## Savoury Mince and Mash

**Winter Special $4.00**

### Attention Parents

**Re: Allenby Road – before and after school**

I am seeking the support of parents with regard to the dropping off and picking up of students at the Allenby Rd entrance to the school. I have received reports that some parents are parking illegally between the Allenby Rd gates and the No Standing sign. This causes a problem for students who are trying to cross the road to the other side while also creating congestion.

Please ensure that the No Standing area is kept clear at all times. There are plenty of parking spaces further down or up the road where students can be dropped or picked up. I urge all parents and drivers of cars in this area to be extra vigilant to ensure that student safety is not put at risk.

Thank you for your support on this matter.

*Brian Kennelly - Principal*

---

### Swoon Concert:

A concert will be held at the Christian Ministry Centre, 560 Cecil Road  
Friday June 18<sup>th</sup> between 6 & 7 pm.  
Tickets cost $15, Conc $10, Family $30.  
Hors d’oeuvres and drinks from 5.30pm are included.

The concert is organised by Margaret Balsom and tickets are available for the Swoon Concert at Book City and Impressions Boutique. It is a charity concert to raise money for a local music scholarship to be awarded to a young Orange student.

Classical and Jazz Musicians will be showcased with our own Rachael Kwa playing violin and piano as well as other local musicians including Jake Arnold (trumpet) and Ella Walls (Jazz Vocalist).

Please come along and support this worthy cause.
1. Year 12 students hoping to study Medicine are reminded of the Joint Medical Program at Newcastle University in partnership with Hunter New England Health, Northern Sydney Central Coast Health and UNE. The on-line direct university application for admission will open August 2010. Vital information for applicants has arrived please collect it from the careers office.

2. On Monday 28th June, the University of Wollongong is holding an information Evening for students and parents at the Quality Hotel in Bathurst from 6.30pm. The session will disseminate information on ATAR, Scholarships, Accommodation, Early Entry, Bonus Point Schemes, etc. There will be a student adviser plus current students from the university who will be available to answer questions.

3. Billy Blue College of Design has sent their brochure and scholarship information.

4. CSU Has sent a number of publications that may be of interest to students: scholarships (including a science scholarship); general info on the uni; Year 10 student information; and their undergraduate guide for study in 2010.

5. Free HSC Lectures for Year 12 students titles “Mastering the Exams” Students are invited to donate a paper note to the Fred Hollows Foundation on the day. Dates and venues:
   - 10am – 2pm Sat 19th June – UTS
   - 10am – 2pm Sat 26th June – UNSW
   - 10am – 2pm Sun 27th June – University of Sydney
   - 10am – 2pm Sat 24th July - University of Sydney

   Additional lectures will also be available at a fee. These are intense programs on specific HSC subjects aimed at Trial and HSC exam preparation. They provide in depth information and examination hints. For more information on these lectures please visit [www.tsfx.com.au/nsw](http://www.tsfx.com.au/nsw) or call 1300 364 173

6. The International College of Management in Manly offers a variety of entry options.
   - Students may enter directly into an ICMS program by applying directly to the college online at [www.icms.edu.au](http://www.icms.edu.au) any time up to 2 weeks before intake.
   - Students may entry through applying to Macquarie university. Again applications are made directly to ICMS online and an interview will be required. The earlier the better but any time up to 2 weeks before intake.
   - Students may enter into the Commonwealth Supported Places in the Macquarie University Bachelor of Business Administration. An interview is still required but students need to apply through UAC when the database opens in August. This is done online at [www.uac.edu.au](http://www.uac.edu.au) We have received a variety of publications from the college including their prospectus and curriculum outline.

7. NSW Department of Education & Training offers a Teacher Education Scholarship program for up to 300 scholarships in the secondary Key Learning Areas of maths, science, English and Special Education (K-12) for employment as teachers in western and south western Sydney and non-coastal rural NSW. Over four years of full time study recipients will be provided with $23,000 to be spent as they wish. Upon graduation they will have a guaranteed teaching job. For more information please visit [www.teach.nsw.edu.au/scholarships](http://www.teach.nsw.edu.au/scholarships) or email scholarships@det.nsw.edu.au or call 1300 301 435. Applications close 8 October 2010.

8. UNSW is holding a Scholarships Information Evening on Thursday 22 July 6.30 – 8.30pm in the Sir John Clancy Auditorium. Information will focus on providing greater depth and detail on what is available as well as on the application process. The evening is aimed at Year 11 & 12 students and their parents and the opportunity to ask questions will be available. To make the most of the evening be sure to visit the following websites before attending: [www.scholarships.unsw.edu.au](http://www.scholarships.unsw.edu.au) or [www.co-op.unsw.edu.au](http://www.co-op.unsw.edu.au)

9. IMPORTANT NOTICE: The Australian Scholarships Group reminds Year 12 students of their free downloads of 2 important publications from their website [www.asg.com.au/resources](http://www.asg.com.au/resources) under “guides”. You will find “Get Smart Guides” and “Get Smart Scholarships Guide”. These explain the costs of study, how to access entitlements, scholarship opportunities and outline tips and traps involved when dealing with the new government legislations and criteria.
10. Bond University scholarships are now open. Please apply online, applications close July 31st 2010. For more information please email scholarships@bond.edu.au or call 07 5595 1067.

11. Southern Cross Cultural Exchange offers a range of opportunities for school students to study abroad. For more information please call 1800 500 501 or visit www.scce.com.au.

12. Southern Cross University offers a new pathway to study medicine, dentistry and pharmacy. A new agreement has been established to set aside postgraduate places at the University of Sydney for Southern Cross University graduates of rural origin. Up to 10 places in Medicine, 4 in dentistry and 5 in pharmacy will be set aside annually for SCU graduates who meet the entry requirements. A similar agreement exists for graduates from the CSU course Clinical Science which is offered here in Orange. These agreements reflect a shared goal to increase the proportion of rural school leavers entering health professional practice in rural areas. Successful applicants will be mentored throughout their undergraduate studies to help make them strong candidates for the courses at University of Sydney.

13. The Legal Professions Admissions Board offers an alternative pathway to Legal Practice through their Diploma of course which is offered in conjunction with the University of Sydney. Please collect their prospectus from the Careers office.

On Monday 21 June and Tuesday 22 June, the Senior School will hold its annual inter-House athletics carnival. Students may wear full and correct tracksuit (with proper joggers, NOT slip-on canvas shoes) to and from school on those days. Full details have gone to students via the Daily Bulletin and Assembly. The canteen will be open for most of both days, boarders will be supplied with their lunch as normal, and sausage sandwiches will be available for purchase from the Rugby van. Sales of the sausage sandwiches will aid with fundraising for the trip to Nouméa in the October holidays.

Bev West - Head of Senior School

---

**Parent Teacher Online**

Interviws for Term 3, 2010

This service will be open for bookings on **Wednesday 7th July**

1. Go to the **KWS Website Home Page**
2. Click on the **Quick Links** ‘PTO’ option
3. Enter your **LOGIN SURNAME** and **PIN**
4. Follow the prompts to book your interviews

(You will have received your Login Name and PIN in the mail*)

Parent Teacher Interview times and dates are as follows:

**Monday 19th July (boarders only)** 1.30pm – 7.00pm
**Wednesday 28th July** 4.00pm – 8.00pm

**Interviews are held in the Anderson Centre**

*If you have not received a PIN number by 15th July please call 6392 0300
The Pirates of Penzance

Kinross Wolaroi School at
The Orange Civic Theatre

Friday 23 July
Matinee 10.30am and evening 7.30pm
Saturday 24 July
Final performance 7.30pm
Tickets on sale through Ticketek
(02) 6393 8111 www.ticketek.com.au
Music Matters

The last two weeks of term are full of activity for the Music Department. The Marching Band and the Pipes will provide music for the Cadet Parade on Friday, the Chamber Strings, Paix Quartet and Stage Band will perform at the Cadet Dinner, the Elective students will present a concert on Wednesday at 6.00pm in the Performance Theatre, and the Proms Concert will be held on Thursday evening, 24th June from 6.30pm.

Please support our students in all their performances; they will benefit from your support and you will enjoy their performances!

Further to previous advice we are now able to confirm that the Faculty is proposing that a tour of Europe and the UK be offered in the April vacation next year. This will be an opportunity to commemorate the 125th anniversary of the School, and also to maximise the benefits of the bonding offered by shared experiences and the development of skills which flows form concentrated rehearsals and performances.

If you have not received a letter about the tour and are interested in participating, please contact the writer. An information evening will be held in the Performance Theatre on Wednesday June 23rd at 5.30pm

Have a musical week!

William Moxey
Co-ordinator of music Performance

Dates for your Diary 2010

JUNE
18 – Cadet Parade and Dinner
23 – European Tour Information Evening – Performance Theatre – 5.30pm
24 – Proms Concert DPA – 6.30pm for a 7.00pm start

JULY
12 – 17 Pirates of Penzance Camp Week
19 – 21 Pirates of Penzance final rehearsals
22-24 Pirates of Penzance Performances

AUGUST
16 – 29 Orange Eisteddfod Music Sections

SEPTEMBER
10 – Camerata Concert – Chapel 7.30pm

OCTOBER
17 – 18 – Music Camp TBC
20 OR 21 – SSO Meet the Music – Tchaikovsky Piano Concerto No.1 – SOH 6.30pm TBC

NOVEMBER
5 – Grandparents’ Day
6 – Open Day
12 – Music Festival

DECEMBER
10 – Carols Service
11 – Speech Day
A great range of Sports Coaching Camps with high quality coaches are on offer from Quality Sports in Orange for the next school holidays, with a choice of Rugby League, Soccer, Netball and Rugby Union. All coaching camps offer residential places or day participants using the facilities at Kinross Wolaroi School. Full residential camps with accommodation and meals are $315 or live-out costs with lunch provided is $260 and each participant receives a ball of their respective sport. The Rugby League camp will be over three days on 5th, 6th and 7th July with top quality coaches Wade Judd and Matt Walkom who are both Development Officers from the NSW CRL based at Bathurst and Dubbo respectively and this camp is open to children in the age group of 8 to 12 years. The Soccer coaching camp will be open to children aged 8 to 14 years and Kym Watterson and Jarrod Burns will be taking the children through all the skills of the game over the three days on 5th, 6th and 7th July. Well known Orange Netball coach Mardi Aplin will be head coach at the Netball camp with assistance from former Fiji Netball captain and current Sydney University player Mere Rabuka who will return to Orange to assist once again with the coaching of players in the 10 to 16 years age bracket. The three day Netball camp will be from Sunday 11th to Tuesday 13th July. The final camp for the holidays will be the Rugby coaching for children 9 to 12 years of age and this will be from Tuesday 13th to Thursday 15th July and coaching will be led by ARU Development officer Michael Gray, with assistance from high profile coaches Dave Cleal, Steve Hamson and Stuart Ogilvy. Further details can be obtained by phoning Carl Sharpe on 63629234 or Beth Norrie on 63629244.

Lost: A brand new pair of size 10 ½ Asics black (with silver stripes) football boots from gym change room on Saturday 5th June. If found please give them to Mr Yeo or Mr Curran.

WORLD CUP FOOTBALL VIEWING EVENING

When - Saturday 19th June.
What time - The match coverage will begin at 9.00pm with the game between the Netherlands and Japan. That game will be followed by Australia v Ghana at 11.30.
Where - In the Performance Theatre on the school site.
Who - This viewing will only be for KWS players and parents.
There will be teachers in attendance to supervise although it is encouraged that parents and guardians attend.

Rugby
Please click on the following link for the latest information about Rugby at KWS

Hockey;
A note for your diary!
The Hockey Presentation Dinner will be held on Saturday 4th September, 2010.

Reminder: The expression of interest to confirm your place for the Hockey Tour to Argentina needs to be returned by June 25th. Any inquiries to Mrs Hill on 63920359 or mhill@kws.nsw.edu.au
Football

1st’s
As the old cliche goes it was a game of two halves. There was the 1st half and the 2nd half. In the 1st half the wrong KWS side turned up to play. It was the side with no composure on the ball and a lack of talk which led to the taking of wrong options much of the time. The talk and support did start to come in the last minutes of the half as KWS were chasing a goal after an opposition penalty saw them go down 1-nil. The comeback goal was a thing of beauty. One touch passing from the back with a simple one two and Angus Polhill was off down the sideline with the opposition watching in awe. (Much like the Aussie defence watching the German strikers. Sorry to bring that up. Is it too soon?) Angus crossed from out wide and it was controlled on the chest by Henry Savage who dropped the ball at his feet like Mike Tyson dropped Alan in The Hangover. He then coolly chipped the keeper to equalise. Brilliant stuff. That goal just before the break seemed to remind the team of the football they could play.

2nd half saw a comeback by the team as they pressed for the winner and a goal mouth scramble led to a goal from Stuart Kempson. We were tearing them apart out wide and were unfortunate not to score at least one more goal to seal the win. Unfortunately, (The curse of KWS1st’s, There really must be a curse. It happens too often for it not to be.), a free kick just outside the box was calmly slotted into the top corner just over the head of the defender and the game was left at a 2 all draw. It is hoped that even with the sour taste of draw in their mouths that they continue to build on the good form shown in the 2nd half.

KWS Seconds lost 1 – 5 to Saints Ignite
With only 9 players the 2nds tackled 2nd placed Saints. For much of the game possession and territory were evenly poised. The 9 players worked extremely hard to fill the gaps and ran their socks off. The passing at times was very fluent and pressure was applied on numerous occasions to turnover possession in our favour. The communication between players was the best that we have seen all season. The Saints were worthy winners but they understood they had experienced a real challenge in the process.

Netball News

Presentation Dinner
Our Presentation Dinner will be held in the DPA hall on the night of the Grand Final, Saturday 18th September. We hope it will be bigger and better than our inaugural dinner last year! Dress is smart casual to semi formal and we will be treated to a buffet dinner prepared by our wonderful kitchen staff. After dinner and the presentations, there will be dancing and team activities! Tickets will go on sale on the 9th August and close on the 30th August. Final cost will be announced at the beginning of next term but it is anticipated that it will be approximately $35/person and $20/non-secondary school child. No late sales will be accepted.

KWS Netball Club Tours for 2011
Interest is presently being sought for participation in a variety of netball carnivals next year. At the end of this term, the information from our team surveys will be collated. We will then decide on the most popular carnival option and begin organisation. Stay tuned!!!!

Marianne Murphy Shield
This inter-school netball competition begins the first week back next term with games being played on the Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of week 1 and week 2. All games will be at James Sheahan: 14 and Under play at 4pm, 16 and Under play at 5pm with the Opens playing at 6pm. Last year was very exciting with James Sheahan narrowly winning the competition by 1 point – KWS came second. Sheahan will be the school to beat again this year but our girls are sure to put up a good fight. Congratulations to the following for their selection:

14 and Under
Nikki Collins, Sarah McIntyre, Maddy Hawthorne, Emma Rutherford, Emma Rogers, Kirstie Fitzpatrick, Bridgette Cooper, Bronie Condon, Prue Eccelston, Talor Hamilton and Carmen Date.

16 and Under
Arabella Jorgensen Hull, Rebekah Kwa, Jordan Brodie, Kirby Russell, Phoebe Blackley, Tegan Selmes, Ally Davidson, Mikaela Cato, Annelise Corey and Alanna Condon.

Opens
Steph Coote, Mikhaila Gray, Katie Cutcliffe, Adrienne Sims, Lilian Sims, Kate Gullifer, Maryanne Ferguson and Caitlin Hawthorne.

Good luck girls – go in hard!!!!

Saturday Umpiring
It is pleasing to see our girls become more confident with the whistle! They are controlling games by positioning well and being prepared to make decisions – keep up the good work! Girls wishing to improve further should keep checking the netball notice board – we plan to have some more theory and practical sessions as well as rule testing.